


Outline of the session:
How the English and Maths Curriculum has been developed in mixed age classes.
How we have developed a Wider Curriculum with a breath of opportunity for our pupils.
How we have made the successful transition from First to Primary School.

‘

‘Hand in hand together we will become resilient, respectful and responsible citizens of our community and the wider world.’ 
Whittingham C of E Primary School Ethos.

 



Our school is situated in Whittingham, a small village close to the towns of Rothbury and Alnwick, to the 
west of the A697 and 35 miles from Newcastle upon Tyne. Public transport is extremely limited.
Our present school site was opened in 1968 after over one hundred years of teaching in the old village 
school.We have now been a village primary school for almost two years; with children in the age range from 
3-11. We have 90 pupils at our school (including Nursery) 13 % of our children are from recognised 
disadvantaged backgrounds although we acknowledge a further group of children being adversely affected 
by rural deprivation. 8% of pupils have SEND. Our catchment is mainly White British although 2 % of our 
pupils see themselves as EAL or Roma Traveller or non White British. The children can be very rurally 
isolated and become very 'cocooned'  in their immediate environment. We feel that it is of great importance 
that our children experience a broad and balanced curriculum in order to prepare them for Secondary 
School and also as citizens of our community and the wider world.

‘The leadership team has maintained the good quality of education in the school since the last inspection. You have worked 
closely with your team and the wider school community in leading the school’s successful transition from a first school to a primary 
school.’ Ofsted February 2018.





Current Staff Structure 2017-18.
Early Years-  Nursery and Reception - Class teacher and 1 level 3 TA.
Class 1 - Year 1 and 2 - Class teacher plus 2 TA’s dedicated support for 2 EHCP 
SEND pupils.
Class 2 - Year 3 and 4 - Class teacher ( Deputy Headteacher).
Class 3 - Year 5 and 6 - Class teacher ( Headteacher covering Maternity Leave) 
and  HLTA to support SEND pupils and intervention groups as well as teacher’s 
PPA time.How it all started -

Changes to National Curriculum. 
Outcomes of Ofsted Inspection March 2014. ‘The outstanding curriculum abounds in exciting, memorable 
learning opportunities. Pupils acquire a vast range of knowledge and skills, as one pupil put it, ‘about everything 
that interests you’. It ensures that pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development is outstanding’.
‘Good leadership and management of teaching, and good governance, ensure that high standards have been 
maintained since the previous inspection and that the school is improving quickly towards its goal of being 
outstanding.’
I

‘It is not yet an outstanding school because -
The quality of teaching does not yet bring about outstanding achievement for all pupils.
Results in the phonics screening tests (letters and the sounds they make) are not as good as they might be for some 
groups of pupils.’ Ofsted March 2014.





How it all started -
Focus on English and Maths for the next 2 years ....
Target Setting.
Assertive Mentoring System.
Children’s  Mental Health and Wellbeing.
Curriculum Review.
Wider Learning Plan 2016 -2017
Great plans … not so great budget! Funding Streams

‘You have worked closely with your team and the wider school community in leading the school’s successful transition from a first 
school to a primary school. You have developed leadership roles in the school and made successful appointments to support the 
increased curriculum demands in Years 5 and 6.’ Ofsted February 2018.





‘You have embraced this change positively and used this as an opportunity to review the school’s core 
ethos and purpose, so that additional year groups are seen as an integral part of the school and not simply 
as a bolt-on.’ Ofsted February 2018..



Alnwick Partnership  Consultation Process with Northumberland County Council and 
Stakeholders followed by our own consultation  process.
Visits to other schools.
Work on ‘re-branding’ school. New build. New uniform. New Ethos. New Planners. New decoration 
and furnishings.
A WOW from Whittingham.

‘You continue to encourage your team to be forward looking. 
Your school development plan has long-term goals as you explore how the curriculum and the experiences you 
provide will equip pupils with the skills, knowledge and personal attributes which will support them in later life.’ Ofsted 
February 2018.





Work on KS2 Curriculum followed by EYFS and KS1.
Example of Year 3/ 4 Long Term Plan
Planning Review and evaluation of first year of Primary and our dedication to a broad and 
balanced curriculum (especially for our Year 6 pupils).

‘You and your team have expanded pupils’ horizons through wider links with universities, workplaces and the wider community to 
develop pupils’ social skills and their awareness of possible next steps in life.’ Ofsted February 2018.



‘

Parents and carers, as well as pupils, appreciate the benefits of the wider curriculum as it develops pupils’ experience of the 
world and their personal self-confidence.’ Ofsted February 2018.



‘Parents and carers, as well as pupils, appreciate the benefits of the wider curriculum as it develops pupils’ experience of the world 
and their personal self-confidence.’ Ofsted February 2018.















‘You have worked and continue to work with external partners to raise pupils’ 
understanding of equality and diversity to prepare them for life in modern Britain.’ 
Ofsted February 2018.



Wider Learning Plan 
2017-18 slide to go in here





Next Steps… As a Primary School we are  very early days!

We are working on developing our maths curriculum further and look forward to  -
Gaining Forest Schools Accreditation for 2 of our members of staff 
Completion of our MUGA
Getting our UNICEF Rights Respecting Schools Award.
A new library space!
Gaining our Arts Award.
Having our first ever Year 6 Leavers Service.
Developing links with other Primary Schools and our Feeder Secondary School.
More funding streams.

‘Teachers enhance pupils’ learning through regular opportunities to enrich their experience through the wider curriculum. Pupils 
have numerous opportunities to work outdoors through programmes that develop their understanding of the environment and their 
local area. ‘ Ofsted February 2018.





At the same time, visits to universities and involvement in science events expand their understanding of the wider world and future 
careers. Pupils have opportunities to develop their cultural awareness by experiencing and participating in theatrical and musical 
productions. As a result of accessing a comprehensive range of additional activities, pupils develop their self-confidence and their 
social skills.’ Ofsted February 2018.

Ofsted - Next steps for the school (February 2018)
Leaders and those responsible for governance should ensure that they:

Reflect on the ongoing effect of new curriculum developments as the school continues to prepare 
pupils for key stage 2.

Embed new approaches to mathematics teaching to further accelerate pupils’ progress across all 
classes.

Refine new assessment systems to support teachers’ planning and to help leaders review pupils’ 
ongoing progress in a succinct and timely manner.




